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A
t 39, Easton resident Darsi Baer is definitely immersed 
in family life. Married nearly 12 years and with three ac-
tive boys ranging in age from 9 to 4, she still manages 
to find time to stay fit and healthy while also working 

full-time as an educational psychologist.
Of course, it helps that fitness is a mindset she shares with 
husband Jason. “Our first date was a leg workout at the gym,” 
she says, adding they both became certified personal trainers 
and her husband started his own training business. And it also 
helps that she comes from an athletic family, where she grew 
up in competitive sports from an early age, her passion being 
gymnastics. “I believe that discipline and conditioning is the 
basis for my strength and flexibility as an adult.”

How has your fitness routine evolved as your life has 
changed and your responsibilities grown? Gone are the days 
of two hours training in a gym! I’ve become more efficient in 
my workouts, with interval training, increased cardio and the 
occasional tennis league. After my third child I discovered Pi-
lates, which has given my inner gymnast a new life! Isometric 
contractions, full-body engagement, stretching and mindful-
ness all replaced the years of fulfillment lifting weights. I fin-
ish off my routine with deep-tissue massages, which is often 
a missing component in many people’s fitness regimens. I’ve 
finally come full circle, both in body and in mind.

How do you find the time in your schedule to stay fit? I’m an 
active person and can easily unravel without a physical outlet. 
It’s just simply part of my mindset. There are days when I’m 
not able to work out given my work or the kids’ schedules, 
but eating clean has helped me over that hurdle. I’m fortunate 
that I have a very supportive husband — we each take the kids 
while the other goes for a workout. It also helps that I do Pi-
lates, massage and cardio at all of his businesses.

How careful are you about what you eat? It has taken me 
over 10 years to finally understand that I can’t eat what I want 
and expect to feel great. Every six months I work with a pro-
fessional nutritionist to review my diet and complete a 21-day 
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food detox/cleanse. I’m continually learning more about my 
body and how it reacts to my dietary choices. Eating clean 
continually challenges my eating habits and has given me a 
new perspective on “You are what you eat.”

Do you have any guilty pleasures? Shoes, handbags, and 
more shoes!

What piece of fitness advice would you offer other women? 
Know your body. Be aware of your strengths. Fitness is an in-
dividual path and has to work for you, for you life.

Hair and makeup by the Christopher Noland Salon, 124 Green-
wich Ave., Greenwich; (203) 622-4247; www.christophernoland.
com. Hair styled by Christopher Noland; makeup by Elena Hristu. 
Darsi mixed some of her own clothes and shoes with the great 
pieces provided by Juleigh’s Resale Couture, 67 Westchester Ave. 
in Pound Ridge, N.Y.; (914) 764-4297; www.juleighsconsignments.
com. An Italian suede, studded jacket by Patrizia Pepe, $195, is a 
great complement to items found in her own closet. On Page 93, 
Darsi makes a statement with a petal-like black, pleated flower bud 
skirt by Vee, designed by Walter Ma, $325, and a white Tadashi 
blouse, $135. Her necklace is red, ivory and gold vintage beads, 
$165, and she finishes the look with a pair of her own black suede 
platform pumps. Photos were taken at Arch Street, the Greenwich 
teen center, 100 Arch St, (203) 629-5744, www.archstreet.org.. 


